
You are invited to join others in your community 
and be part of the Dufferin legacy!  Our collective 
support of The Dufferin Community Foundation 
helps build and manage endowment funds to 
create a sustainable way to support charities in 
our community for generations to come.  

GIVE WITH IMPACT  
today and forever.

1. Gifts of cash any time
A very simple way of making a gift is by 
way of cash, cheque or credit card.  The 
Foundation is able to invest the donation to 
generate profit to support charity, and you 
enjoy immediate tax savings for the full 
amount of your donation.

2. Give annually for tax benefits
A donation to The Foundation has a more 
significant impact on your income taxes 
than an RRSP deduction.  Donating your 
tax refund could create another tax refund 
next year - another way your gift keeps on 
giving!  Direct your gift to an existing Fund 
at The Foundation, or create your own.

3. Give a lump sum all at once
Create a personal or family Fund when a 
larger lump sum becomes available to you.

4. Leave donations to charity through 
your will
Your gift will be used to create a Fund at 
The Foundation that will contribute to your 
favourite causes for generations to come.  

10 ways to 
give
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5. Gifts of Retirement Funds (RRSPs or 
RRIFs)
Use tax-deferred assets accumulated for 
retirement to provide a gift to The Foundation.  
It allows you to help your community and 
can provide tax savings for your estate.

6. Update the beneficiary on your life 
insurance to include your charity
While you are living, the insurance 
premiums are tax deductible.  Afterward, 
The Foundation would create a family Fund 
from the insurance proceeds with your 
instructions on how to support the causes 
in Dufferin that are most important to you.  
There is an additional tax deduction if the 
policy has a cash surrender value.

7. Buy a life insurance policy and donate 
it to The Foundation
This has the same benefits as above, but 
annual payments are also eligible for tax 
credit.

8. Donate stock
When investments are given (not sold 
beforehand) there is no capital gains tax to 
be paid and the value of the investment is 
considered a tax deductible donation.  
Depending on the value of the stock, you 
could establish your own Fund at the 
Foundation or direct it to The Dufferin Vision 
Fund.

9. Use other assets to create a lasting 
legacy
Real Estate and other assets can be 
discussed on an individual basis.

10. Give on-line through Canada Helps
Donate anytime to an established Fund at 
The Foundation by selecting The Dufferin 
Community Foundation at canadahelps.org


